Forests dominated by Guadua bamboos cover an area of approximately 161,500 km\(^2\) in the southwestern Amazon basin, encompassing the southeast of Peru, north of Bolivia and west of Brazil (Silveira 2005, Carvalho et al. 2013). They represent 38% of the forest cover in the state of Acre, Brazil (Silveira 2005, Guilherme & Santos 2009). In that region, at least 19 bird species are classified as bamboo specialists, including the Large-headed Flatbill Ramphotrigon megacephalum (Swainson, 1835) and the Dusky-tailed Flatbill, Ramphotrigon fuscicauda Chapman, 1925, which occur sympatrically in the region and are considered bamboo specialists. This study was conducted between November 2013 and September 2014, within two fragments in the eastern portion of the state of Acre: Fazenda Experimental Catuaba, in the municipality of Senador Guiomard; and Reserva Florestal Humaitá, in Porto Acre. A total of 109 and 97 foraging events were registered, for the Large-headed Flatbill and the Dusky-tailed Flatbill, respectively. The two species frequently used bamboos for searching and capturing their prey. However, the large-headed Flatbill was more specialized in bamboo substrates. Both species use similar foraging techniques and the differences found between the two are minor, but when taken together, these differences may explain their ability to co-exist.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

The present study was conducted in two areas in eastern state of Acre: 1) Reserva Florestal Humaitá (RFH) (09°44’02”S, 67°41’25”W; 130 to 179 masl). It is located in the municipality of
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Porto Acre, and comprises ca. 3,700 ha. The area belongs to the National Institute of Agrarian Reform (INCRA), and was donated to the Federal University of Acre (UFAC) for research purposes. The vegetation of the RFH is characterized by a gradient, with prevalence of open forests with bamboos (Guadua weberbaueri Pilg) in higher areas, and open forests with palm trees in lower areas (Barboso et al. 2011). 2) Fazenda Experimental Catuaba (FEC) (10°04'00"S, 67°37'00"W; 214 masl). This ca. 860 ha is located in the municipality of Senador Guiomard and belongs to the INCRA, however it is administered by UFAC (Rasmussen et al. 2005). The vegetation is classified as dense terra-firme forest and secondary vegetation in several regeneration stages, including bamboo (Guadua weberbaueri) patches within a surrounding pasture matrix (Rasmussen et al. 2005, Silveira 2005).

The climate in the region, according to Köppen, is Am – equatorial, hot and humid, with annual mean temperatures of 24.5°C (minimum) and 32°C (maximum). The annual rainfall varies between 1,600 mm and 2,750 mm, with a wetter season from November to April and a drier season from May to September (Schaeffer 2013). Data was collected within 54 days (21 days at FEC and 33 days at RFH) in November 2013 and April, May, June, August and September 2014.

Observations were conducted along trails: a 5 km long trail (Fig. 1) at FEC and two trails at RFH, one 5 km long and the other 4 km long. A minimum distance of 500 m was established to separate individuals and avoid spatial pseudo-replication. The definition of foraging strategies follows Remsen & Robinson (1990). The following parameters of categorical variables were described and categorized: (1) search behavior, (2) search substrate, (3) attack behavior, (4) attack angle (5) attack substrate, (6) prey size in relation to bird bill and (7) food-handling techniques.

We collected 109 foraging records of R. megacephalum and 97 of R. fuscicauda, in 280 hours of observations. During forage, the only search strategy used by both species was stationary, which occurs when the bird remains perched, only moving the head during the search. The behavior of following mixed flocks of insectivore birds was noteworthy in R. megacephalum (14.6%), but it was infrequent in R. fuscicauda (2%). The presence of two birds during foraging happened in 55% of the observations on R. megacephalum, in April, May, June and August 2014. Two R. fuscicauda were seen foraging together in 16.4% of the observations. Both species, in roughly half of the observations, vocalized while foraging (50.5%).

Relative to the search substrate, both species used basically two types of substrate: horizontal bamboo branches and horizontal branches of trees and bushes. In most of the observations, both species used only bamboo branches during foraging: R. megacephalum (95.4%) and R. fuscicauda (66%). Alternation in the use of bamboo, tree and bush branches in the same foraging event were infrequently observed: R. megacephalum (4.6%) and R. fuscicauda (7.2%). The exclusive use of trees and bush branches, without the use of bamboo substrates, during some foraging events was only observed in R. fuscicauda (26.8%). 

The continuous variables observed were: (1) foraging height (m), (2) search time (s), (3) distance covered in the attack (m), (4) number of perches used during the search time and (5) searching time by perch (s). Variables measured in distance were estimated visually and the ones measured in time we estimated using a stopwatch. Additionally, we collected information on the number of registered individuals during foraging, vocalization behavior, and association with mixed flocks. Data was collected from 6:00 to 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. The location of birds was determined visually, with aid of vocalization. When an individual was identified, observations using a 10x42 mm binocular at a 5 m minimum distance were taken, aiming to minimize interference on the bird’s natural behavior. A greater minimum distance was not possible due to the poor visibility of the forest habitat, dominated by bamboos. Behavioral observations were recorded with a portable digital recorder and were later transcribed to a spreadsheet. When the behavior of an individual was initially recorded, the bird was monitored for as long as possible, and its movements during the search for food were registered. Whenever more than one individual were present during the observations, we selected one as the focal-individual, based on how easy it was to see it. Behaviors that ended with attack and prey capture were considered effective foraging events (Martins-Oliveira et al. 2012). For the same individual, foraging behavior records were separated by at least 10 minutes, with the maximum of three foraging events in the same point per day (adapted from Martins-Oliveira et al. 2012).

To check for differences in the continuous variables between both species, the Student’s t test was applied, using the software R version 3.1.1 (R Core Team 2014). For categorical variables, the one-way ANOVA was used, and the software Systat 12.0 (Systat 2008). Tests had significance levels of 0.05.

**RESULTS**

We collected 109 foraging records of R. megacephalum and 97 of R. fuscicauda, in 280 hours of observations. During forage, the only search strategy used by both species was stationary, which occurs when the bird remains perched, only moving the head during the search. The behavior of following mixed flocks of insectivore birds was noteworthy in R. megacephalum (14.6%), but it was infrequent in R. fuscicauda (2%). The presence of two birds during foraging happened in 55% of the observations on R. megacephalum, in April, May, June and August 2014. Two R. fuscicauda were seen foraging together in 16.4% of the observations. Both species, in roughly half of the observations, vocalized while foraging (50.5%).

Relative to the search substrate, both species used basically two types of substrate: horizontal bamboo branches and horizontal branches of trees and bushes. In most of the observations, both species used only bamboo branches during foraging: R. megacephalum (95.4%) and R. fuscicauda (66%). Alternation in the use of bamboo, tree and bush branches in the same foraging event were infrequently observed: R. megacephalum (4.6%) and R. fuscicauda (7.2%). The exclusive use of trees and bush branches, without the use of bamboo substrates, during some foraging events was only observed in R. fuscicauda (26.8%)

![Figure 1. Attack substrates used by the Ramphotrichon fuscicauda (grey) and R. megacephalum (black) to capture the prey ($\chi^2 = 41.185$, df = 7, $p < 0.05$).](image-url)
35.277, df = 2, p < 0.05). After locating the prey, both species used two types of attack movements. The Sally-strike movement consists of flying from a perch and hitting the prey either on a substrate or in the air, without gliding, hovering or landing. This movement was the most used by *R. megacephalum* (79.8%) and *R. fuscicauda* (80.4%). The sally-hover move is similar to the sally-strike, but differs from it in that the bird hovers in the air for a few seconds, quickly clapping wings in front of the substrate at the end of the maneuver. This move was used less frequently by *R. megacephalum* (20.2%) and *R. fuscicauda* (19.6%) ($\chi^2 = 0.011, df = 1, p = 0.91$).

The direction of the most used attack move was diagonal-up: *R. megacephalum* (72.4%) and *R. fuscicauda* (73.2%). In sequence, birds used diagonal-down movements: *R. megacephalum* (17.4%) and *R. fuscicauda* (20.6%). Horizontal direction of attack movement was less frequently used: *R. megacephalum* (10%) and *R. fuscicauda* (6.2%) ($\chi^2 = 1.228, df = 2, p = 0.54$).

Multiple substrates of attack where prey was captured were used (Fig. 1). *Ramphotrigon megacephalum* captured their prey mostly on bamboo leaves (76.1%), followed by bamboo branches (19.4%). The substrates of attack most used by *R. fuscicauda* were also bamboo leaves (57.7%), followed by leaves of trees and bushes (23.7%) ($\chi^2 = 41.185, gl = 7, p < 0.05$).

The food items were usually smaller than the 'bill of the two species of birds. *Ramphotrigon megacephalum* captured small prey in 93.6% of the time and *R. fuscicauda* in 85.6% ($\chi^2 = 3.714$, df = 2, p = 0.15). Whenever possible, the prey was identified. The following groups were observed: Lepidoptera (*R. megacephalum*, n = 3 and *R. fuscicauda*, n = 1), Lepidoptera larvae (*R. megacephalum*, n = 5 and *R. fuscicauda*, n = 1), Coleoptera (*R. fuscicauda*, n = 1) and Orthoptera (*R. megacephalum*, n = 2). Several food-handling behaviors were observed. When it was not possible to observe the bird's handling behavior, it was considered as “other”. The most observed food-handling behavior in *R. megacephalum* was gulp (63.9%), followed by “other” (32.1%). In *R. fuscicauda*, the most observed behavior was “other” (47.4%), followed by gulp (35%) ($\chi^2 = 18.270, df = 8, p < 0.05$). The most commonly observed post-attack behavior was the switch to a new perch, for both *R. megacephalum* (70.6%) and *R. fuscicauda* (49.5%). In 26.6% of *R. megacephalum* and 43.3% of *R. fuscicauda* observations, birds were not located again, making it impossible to see food handling and post-attack behavior ($\chi^2 = 10.043, gl = 2, p < 0.05$). The Student’s t-test results for continuous variables of foraging behavior are shown in Table 1.

### DISCUSSION

Except for the substrate of attack, the foraging techniques used by the two species are very similar. The behavior of following mixed flocks has been described for *R. megacephalum* but it is rare in *R. fuscicauda* (Parker 1984, Schulenberg et al. 2007). The findings of this study support those previous observations. In the present study, the search substrates most widely used by both species during foraging were culms and secondary branches of bamboo – not unexpected in areas dominated by bamboo where other kinds of perches are scarce (Silveira 2005).

*Ramphotrigon megacephalum* performs short upward strikes, capturing insects on bamboo leaves or branches, occasionally capturing flying insects in the air, whereas *R. fuscicauda* makes short forward and upward strikes, capturing insects on foliage and branches (Parker 1984). Observations made in the present study also corroborate Parker (1984). A behavior study involving 28 flycatcher species also considered the sally-strike attack movement as the most common amongst the studied species (Gabriel & Pizo 2005). Out of the 23 *R. fuscicauda* foraging events, 65% were upward strikes, 17% downward strikes and 13% upward hovering ( Fitzpatrick et al. 2004), similar results to the ones found in this study.

For both species, the most observed attack direction was diagonal-up and, to a lesser extent, diagonal-down. The attack direction most frequently used varies according to the species (Gabriel & Pizo 2005). Although downward flights spend less energy than an upward flight (against gravity) (Martins-Oliveira et al. 2012), upward flights are common in several flycatcher species (Fitzpatrick 1980, 1981, Gabriel & Pizo 2005). In the case of species that capture their prey on vegetation, the upward flight is advantageous because most insects can be found on the inferior part of the foliar limb, where they seek refuge against predators and protection from sunlight (Parrini 2015). During the evolution of forestry flycatchers, species adjusted their foraging techniques in order to optimize prey capture, and the greater occurrence of upward flights may be explained by the increased availability of prey (Parrini 2015).

The attack substrate mostly used by both species was bamboo leaves, which is the most abundant substrate in forests dominated by bamboos. The second substrate on which *R. megacephalum* captured their prey was bamboo branches. Those secondary branches sprout from bamboo culms and, as the leaves, harbor a number of insects. Most prey captured by both

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Result of the Student’s t test for continuous variables of the foraging behavior of <em>Ramphotrigon megacephalum</em> and <em>R. fuscicauda</em>.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Variables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foraging height (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search time (s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distance covered on attack (m)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of perches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search time by perch (s)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
species were small in relation to the bird’s bill. When prey items are small, birds swallow them quickly, without any additional manipulation, which would require greater energy expenditure (RIMSEN & ROBINSON 1990).

Species of Ramphotrigon usually remain perched and still for long periods of time (PARKER 1984). Larger flycatcher species move less during foraging (DELGADILLO 2011). During foraging, birds are classified according to the number of perch changes by minute, with the slow searcher being the one with less than 10 perch changes per minute; the intermediate searcher with 14 to 16 perch changes per minute; and the fast searcher with over 24 perch changes per minute (ROBISON & HOLMES 1982). According to this classification, both species studied are considered slow searchers.

Flycatcher species that capture their prey on vegetation are defined as sally-gleaners and usually perch near the substrates where they find their prey (FITZPATRICK 1980). This short distance possibility optimizes the bird's visual field, increasing its chances to detect a prey. In the present study, both species almost invariably captured their prey in the vegetation; hence, birds search for prey close to the substrate of attack and therefore, make shorter flights.

According to SHERRY (1979), species of the same ecological guild may differ in some respects when occupying the same places, even if they have similar morphology and foraging behavior. The presence of aggressive interactions, mediated by subtle habitat preferences, lead to a dominance relationship between species. Usually the dominated species are smaller, more generalist and defend larger territories. Relative dominance and niche breadth play an important role in the coexistence of species in same ecological guild (SHERRY 1979). The estimated size of the territory for R. fuscicauda is greater than of R. megacephalum (16.4 and 4.6 ha, respectively) (LEBBIN 2013). This, added to the fact that R. fuscicauda is not as specialized in bamboo as R. megacephalum, may be related to a dominance relationship between these species. In this context, R. fuscicauda should be the subordinated species; although its larger size does not correspond to the proposed by SHERRY (1979), which states that the subordinate species is smaller.

Three other aspects help to explain the coexistence of these species: the abundance of insects in bamboo forests; prey differences; and habitat preferences. Studies demonstrate that the dense habitat provided by bamboo culms and leaves support a rich community of arthropods, which represent an abundance of food for insectivorous birds (JANSEN 1976, REID et al. 2004) and explain the large number and density of insectivorous bamboo specialists (KRATTER 1997, COCKLE & ARETA 2013). The dense bamboo leaf cover may promote this ecological guild of flycatchers that capture prey on vegetation. As in Ramphotrigon, this abundance of resources probably enables the coexistence between these species, minimizing competition.

Both species have small differences in total length and bill size. Ramphotrigon fuscicauda is larger (15.5 to 16.5 cm) than R. megacephalum (12.5 to 13.2 cm) (FITZPATRICK et al. 2004). The bill of (R. fuscicauda is 15.3 mm ± 1.3; n = 6 and the bill of R. megacephalum (is 13.6 ± 0.7 mm; n = 6). Although the difference is small, it may be related to a difference in the size or type of prey. A difference in foraging sites between the two species was observed and, although it has not been quantified, it may be an important factor for their coexistence. Ramphotrigon fuscicauda generally forages in sites with higher density of bamboo culms and leaves, compared with R. megacephalum. According to SHERRY (1979), species that share the same area can be separated horizontally by different habitat preferences.

Our study demonstrates that the niche breadths of R. fuscicauda and R. megacephalum are different. Except for one foraging event, R. megacephalum used only bamboo substrates, unlike R. fuscicauda, which is more generalist. This result helps to explain why R. megacephalum bolivianum seems to be restricted to bamboo forests across its range, while R. fuscicauda occurs in other habitats, such as lowland forests, which have a high density of vines and a structure similar to bamboo forests. Like other flycatchers, the foraging behavior of these species is stereotyped and the differences, although subtle, explain the coexistence between them.
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